VEADSVILLE

(Wayne CO.)I [!edz/vihl, Eedz/v.Jj (Jiabez).

An

extinct post orrice on Lock Rd. (KY 789), .3 mile s or its
junction with KY 1720, and less' than 4 air miles nnw or
Monticello.

On June 27, 1890, Jiames E. Eads, a local merchant,

established the post offf.ice on the hill overlooking Eads
Landing on the Cumberland River and named it ror himselr or his
family.

Around 1926 his son, Joel S. Eads, moved it to his

store,Jq-mile

5,

where it remained until he retired in 1950 and

it was discontinued.

The community served by this post orfice

is now on a Monticello rural route. L31) W.E. Buster, interview,
11/4/1974; (2) Sophronia Rankin, interview, 8/4/1974, (J)

:zI / ... '('(,

Leonard T.urner. interview, 8/9/l97~

.

13r"1, 1'(02-

/ EARLINGT.ON

(Hopkins Co.) I [}1/ih,/t3.riJ (Madisonville East,

Madisonville west).
on US 41A,

It

This 4th class city of some 2200 persons

air miles s of Madisonville, was founded by the

St. Bernard Mining Co. in 1870 and named for John Baylis
("Jack") Earl (1823?-1906), a Madisonville attorney, and one
of the pioneer developers of the coal industry in western
Kentucky.

The first commercial mine in the county opened near

the site in 1869 and the L&N Railroad was completed to it in
1870.

The first post office to serve this vicinity was

~,

from 1852 to 1863, named for an early 19th century land owner,
Caleb Hall, while the still active Earlington post office,
itself, was established April 26, 1871 with Thomas J. McEuen,
postmaster.

[(1)

THE HIST. OF EARLINGTON, KY. 1970, passim;

(2) ORIG. ATLAS AND HIST. DATA OF HOP. CO., KY. 1974, Pp.

•

,-

43~ h, fry

I~AST

FORK (or BRIDGEPORT) (Metcalfe Co.)

Brihdj!pawr~

(East Fork).

I

[!est Fawrk;

A hamlet with extinct post

office at the point where KY 544 crosses the East Fork of
the

Lit~le

Barren River, I! miles from the Adair Co. line

and 5 air miles ne of Edmonton.

Though the post office

was established as East Fork on Aug. 4, 1853 and the community is identified on all maps by this name, the latter has
always been locally referred to as Bridgeport.
name the town was

off~cially

Hy this

created by legislative act in

1870 and named for the covered bridge that spanned the
river at this point.

It was an early rival of Edmonton as

the county's principal shopping center but failed to keep
pace and now litt'le remains but some homes and 2 local
churches.

It is on an Edmonton rural route. [(1) Zach

Coleman, interview, 7/20/1978; (2) "Bridgeport As Written
in Spectator in l800s" in EDMONTON HERl\.LD-NEWS, spec. BiCent.
Ed., 6/30/1974, P. 3 1 3-6] '2.~.r,I'1..~1

~ EAST HICKMAN

(Fayette-Jessamine intercounty feature).

~Eest Hihk/m.~

(Coletown).

A hamlet with extinct post

office on Tates Creek Pike (KY 1974) and East Hickman Creek.
/

for which it was named, 5 air miles s of Lexington's New
Circle Rd. and"the same distance ne of Nicholasville.

\

East

Hickman Creek which joins West Hickman Creek at Union Mills,

3 miles e of Nicholasville, to form an importanp·Kentucky
" River tributary, was named for the Rev. William Hickman, a
pioneer Baptist preacher.

The East Hickman post office was

in operation between 1876 and 1906. [RObt. Peter, HIST. OF
FAYETTE CO., "1882, Pp. 539, 54~

/7S-

\ .' r

~'

,J EAST ON- (Hancock Co.): ij:est/cliJ (Fordsville). Only empty stores and

SOl

homes remain of a once prosperous trade center in se Hancock Co. which
until recently, was also the center of timber and oil production. This
community, 1.8 miles from the Ohio

Co~

line and 13 air miles sse of

Hawesville, was named for Samuel Easton who, on March 3, 1893,

~stab-

)

lished the Easton post office in his store. This office was discontinued in 1913. Residents now go to Fordsville,
shop and get their mail.

~ary

6t

road miles ssw, to

Jolly Richards, etal.

"The Southern

Part of Hancock Co." HANCOCK CLARION 75th anni. ed. July 1968, n.r:]6f

I EAST PINEVILLE (Bell Co.): ~est Pahn/vihi]. (Middlesboro North).
A hamlet with extinct post office on US 119, across the Cumberland River and

Ii

miles above (se of) Pineville.

The local post

office:.,,:,a.~_. ~stab1ished Dec. 3, 1925 as J ayem ~.iileh~

named for

J(ohn) M"q~~~hall) Robsion, Sr. (18P"-194-8) of Barbourville who
represented Kentucky's 9th District in the U;~'."-Cqngt'.e1?s
from
."" ... :. -..
-.
~'.

..;.~

1919 to 1930 and 1935 to 194-8. The community is now on a Pineville rural route.

~dward

S. Wilson, tape,

11/27/197~ 1~lb

viEAST

POINT (Johnson Co.):

~est Paw~

(Prestonsburg).

Now a hamlet with an actLve post office and a 1970 population of some 400, on KY 1428 (old us 2.3/460), just short
of the Floyd Co.
Paint Creek and

and just w of the confluence of,Little

~ine

~evisa

Fork of the Big Sandy River, and .3t

air miles s of Paintsville.

It was first located at the

mouth of the, creek, just across: the ri verfrom Blockhouse
Bottom, one of the pioneer Big Sandy settlements., and was
,~

sett+ed by Auxiers and Greers after their abandonment of the
Bot~om.

The post office, established in Floyd Co. on Feb.

6, 1871 with William T. Hager, postmaster, is said to have
been built bn a

hig~

point and faced east.

Johnson Co. in 1877,

It was moved to

With the coming of the C&O Railroad in

190.3, it became a shiPRing point for locally produced,crossties.

Much of the community was destroyed with the construc-

tion of the Mayo Trail (now old US 2.3 or KY 1428). ~itchell
Hall, HIST. OF JOHN. CO. KY. 1928, Vol. 1, P.

-t-

':.

,.

,'~",::,:,-::.: ;',:. .

;q",
... ,,\.

"
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~
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V EAST UNION

(Nicholas Co.): [!:est Yun/ynD (Sharpsburg).

A settlement on KY 57, 5 miles sse of Carlisle, that was
founded around 1800 and named by a congregation of Dunkards
or German Baptists from Rowan Co., N.C. possibly for its site
just e of the union of the forks of Somerset Creek, an e bank
tributary of Hinkston Creek.

An East Union post office was

in operation from 1854 to 1857.

In 1889 Will Bramblett

secured another post office in his store there and it was
called Bramblett though the village remained, as it does yet,
East Union.

With the closing of the Bramblett post office in

1904, the community has been on a Carlisle rural route. [(1)
HIST. OF NICHOLAS CO., compo & ed. by Joan W. Conley, 1976,
Pp. 69-70; (2) Roy L. Shannon, interview, 1/18/1979; (3) David
Barry Eller THE BRETHREN SETTLEMENT ALONG HINKSTON CREEK AND
THE MINISTRY OF PETER.HON:

.

A STUDY IN KY. CHURCH HIST., MA

-"1

thes1s, Bethany Theol. Sem., Oak Brook, 111.,1971, passi!U

'/7, f h

'

/77'/

v'EASTWOOD (Jefferson Co.): GEest/woo~ (Fisherville). A village
with an active post office on us 60/460, 1 mile n of I 64 and
17 air miles e of the
Louisville.

Court House in downtown

The name may have

bee~

applied to the community

as early as IB51 for there was an Eastwood Methodist Church
there by that time, and it could refer to the family of John
Eastwood, a member of William Harrod's county militia in 1779Ra ."I ro .. d,.

BO.

A station
, on the Shelby~

completed from

Anchor~ge

(later a branch of the L&N) ,

to Shelbyville in IB71, was located

on Taylor family land, just n of the present US 60/460, and
called Taylor Station, and a post office by this name was
established July 15, IB72 with Edward G. Taylor, postmaster.
By 1881 both were known as Eastwood.

~l)'ward Sinclair &

Harold Browning, "'The Dark & Bloody Ground'" LOU. TIMES,
10/15/1965, P •. AB:1-6; (2) Herr, L&N.RR, IB50-196), P.

.,,>

"

"r

7~

97,

7/:"-

/--

ECHOLS

(Ohio Co.)

I

r;

tJhk/.;>l;J

(Paradise).

A coal company

town on the Illinois Central (now Illinois Central Gulf) Railroad.

It

miles e of Rockport on the Green River. just n of the

present Western Kentucky Parkway. and
Hartford.

8~

air miles ssw of

The town was established in 1874 when a Mr. Echols

from Illinois opened the local mine.

This was later operated

by the Central Iron and Coal Co. and then by the Louisville
Gas and Electric Co. until it closed in 1940.

At its peak

the town. wholly o~ed'by the mining companies. had 100 ,homes.
stores and shops. recreational facilities. and the post office
which was established Nov. 2. 1881 with Andrew Duncan. postmaster.

Little remains at the original town site.

The EChols

community is now centered at its present post office on Tunnel
Hill. where KY 176 crosses the ICG tracks. 3/4 mile ne of the
original town site.

Most of the 200 or so residents are still

dependent on area stripping and underground operations. [(1)
"Echols" OHIO CO. NEWS. 4/13/1978. P. 20; (2) Mrs. Mabel Bowen
~;::r '101,

HockenberrY'. letters to me. 12/29/1979. 1/21/1980. 2/6/19~

J o8'/,

/ EI)DYVILLE

(Lyon Co.): Uhdh/VihE (Eddyville).

A 5th class'

city of some 2050 persons and the seat of Lyon Co., now on
US 62/641, 138 air miles

Sw of downtown Louisville. David

Walker, who had acquired a patent for its original site on
the bank of the Cumberland River sometime after 1790, is said
to have laid 'it out as a town and named it for the large
eddies in the river at that point.

In ,1800 Matthew Lyon (for

whose son the county was ' named in 1854) brought his Vermontborn fellow pioneers to settle here.

They purchased lots

from Walker and secured the town's incorporation in 1810.
Due to its situation in the fertile Cumberland Valley, flanked
by hills rich in iron and timber, EddyyilIe soon became an
important industrial center and river port.

It was,' in

succession, the seat of Livingston Co. on its formation in
1799, ~he sea~of the newly established Caldwell Co. in 1809,
and finally of Lyon Co.
lished on April 1, 1801.

The EddyvilIe post office was estabHere in 1884 the

~tate's

maximum

security prison was located by the Kentucky Legislature.

In

1954 half of the townsite was secured by the U.S. Corps of
Engineers for the Barkley Lake impoundment.

The rest was on a

hill called Pea Ridge, now considered the Overlook Section of
Historical or Residual Eddyville with'a branch post office and
several businesses and is basically: a tourist attraction.

,The

site of ,the new or main section of the city, nearly 3 miles n,
was donated by

Le~S.

Jones; a Louisville attorney and Lyon Co.

native, laid off into 300 lots, and first occupied in 1959.
He,re is located the county's court house, the post office,
schools, banks, and other business'and service establishments.

The entire relocation of the city. completed by 1962. was
made at the Federal Government' s expense.

r!!)

ONE CENT. OF

LYON CO. HIST.. 1964. Pp. 15. 74-9. 84-5; (2) "Old Eddyville

3

--A Study in Contrasts" EDDYVILLE HER-LEDGER. 4/24/197

:l.]Q, Go

H

VEDGOTEN' (Ch,ristian Co.): mhd.j/Oh/t-aJ1l (Oak Grove).

Discontinued post

office and:'stoP on the Tennessee Central (now ICG) Railroad,

!

mile

e~~~

of the eastern end of the Ft. Campbell Military Reservation (bordered by

us

Alt. 41)) and 13 air miles s,

) of Hopkinsville.

The:.'p.ost office
was
.
~,

l',~

established on March 13, 1906 with James A. McKenzie·,' postmaster, and
named for its location l)y. the state line, at the very "edge of Tennessee".
In fact the store in which it was located may have been called ':-Edge;of"

Tenn-' from which it was slurred to '-JEdgoten'-!. The post of:Fice c'losed in
1922, the store and station are gone, and only a trailer park marks the
site.

,

~.

T. Turner, lnt'erview,. 8/7/'l97iJ /1(0.:3

/

c-O u, N"T: Y :
.
EDMONS'ON tEhd/mon/s"

I

Brownsville.

rD.

298 sq. miles.

Pop. /Q,.:OOO, Seat;

Established in 1825 from parts of Grayson, Hart,

and Warren Co's. and named for Capt. John Edmonson (1764-1813),
one of the 9 officers killed at the Battle of River-Raisin,
Jan. 22, 1813, for whom Kentucky counties were named.

--"-"'" •.=-.~

(Metcalfe Co.) a ~hd!mon/ta~ (EdIri~nton).

i/ EDMONTON

A 5th class:

city of some 900 residents and the more or less centrally located
seat of Metcalfe Co., on US 68 (KY 80), KY 163 and 496 .. ,less than
a mile s of the Cumberland Parkway and 82 air miles s of downtown
L01,lisville.

I t was named for Edmund F.Rogers (1762-1843), a
,",

Virginia-born Revolutionary War officer.~who surveyed and laid off
the town on ,his own land in 1800.

Though established by legisla-

tive act in 1836, it was little more than a trading post with a
,

..

post· office until it was incorporated a's
.....

1860.

~he"r1ew
- ,-.

cO]lnty' s seat in

The curious spelling may be attributed to an error in

recording the name of the post office, established Feb.
which was never corrected.

(31)

17~O,

'''~

HIST. OF MET" CO. prepaI'ed by the

Wolf Creek Dam Homemakers Dist. Met. Co., n.d., but c. 1949; (2)
"Metcalfe County's Pasta

Our Early Years" Edmonton HERALD-NEWS,

Spec. Bicent. Ed., 6/30/1974, P. 2al-~ ~,~,~9°

,

.

/

V~

(Magoffin Co.)

I

~hd/n"iJ (White Oak).

A hamlet whose post

office was established Nov. 21, 1900 at the mouth of Johnson
Creek, a branch of the Licking River, and named by Kate Patton
for her daughter Edna Patton Amyx.

The office was later moved

a mile nCo,to its present site at the junction of us 460 (KY 7)
and KY 1081, 5 air miles nw of Salyersville. [ionnie Wireman,
interview, 4/20/1973, l'/'l-1-

,,'. ,

-

J

•

j

EDSEL (Elliott CO.)I

~hd/saiJ (Mazie).

An extinct post office on

Ky.

856 and Blaine Trace (a branch of the'Little Fork of Little Sandy River
lIt air miles e

of Sandy Hook and one mile from the Lawrence Co.

line. When Wade Blevins established his.post office there in 1929 he
found the preferred name Jewell, for his daughter, already in use in
Kentucky.
dent.

Instea~

he submitted Edsel, that of a nephew, a local resi-

Some people have long contended that it was named for the son of

Henry Ford, who had succeeded his father as president of the Ford Motor
Co. in 1919.

Though this is unlikely, an attempt was initiated in 1957

with the production of the illfated Edsel car to capitalize on the.
~~m~±aP~~y-ef-~Re-Rame8~ identity of the names.

A plan to launch $h

extensive advertising campaign at this hamlet never materialized when
it was found that the roads were too bad to allow an Edsel car to be
generally
driven in there. This may be aaademic for local people now/refer to
the vicinity as Blaine Trace, though the Edsel name is still sometimes
used.

With the closing of the post

iV\ \ 9(,0

office~the

community has been on a

Webbville mail route. Ti.UCy & Bert White, interview, 7/28/197~

. ~,..

'\

'"

..

IY/ ......

v'EDWARDS

(Logan Co.):

[jhd/wOo~

(Lewisburg).

This now

defunct station on the Owensboro & Nashville (now L&N) Railroad,
7 air miles nnw of Russellville, was established around 1872 on
land owned by G'eorge B. Edwards, a Russellville banker, for
whom it was named.

The Edwards post office, also extinct, was

established on Oct. 21, 1885 with Marion L. Pitt;, postmaster.
Only some abandoned store buildings reveal the site of the hamlet
that had ..
/also been called Edwards Station. The post office at Lewisburg,
less than 2 rail miles n, provide the few remaining local residents with mail service. l§;tratton, P.N. OF LOGAN CO., 2nd ed.

-, . . .0""

1947, n.p;J

v/EGYPT (Jackson Co.): ~e/djihpjJ (Tyner). An active post office on U~2
a mile from the Clay Co. line and 10 air miles se of McKee:. The office,
established Nov. 9, 1876 with Adam Rader, postmaster, may have been
named by the Amyx family who had ~pp;i,veEl-ftepe-~ settled here shortly
after the Civil War.

"They felt it was a fur piece from nowhere when

they moved up here (from Hawkins Co., Tenn.) ••• They were homesick and
felt -~",.,' ".like they were exiled into Egypt-':'harking back to the

Biblicar~~Pt'~.: .•

II'

&,ess Wilson, interview,

7/9;~9~ Il/W

!EIGHTY EIGHT (Barren Co.): fptee at]

(Temple Hill). This

community centers on an active post office on KY 90, 7-i air
miles

S9

of Glasgow, which was established Sept. 40, 1B69

by Dabney L. Nunnally, the local storekeeper.

According to

tradit'ion, Nunnally "wrote a very poor hand, and when the
time came to name the post qffice, he 'said 'call it,B8. I
can write that so anybody can read it.'"

Others prefer to

believe that the post office, at that time, was 8.8 miles
from Glasgow. ,In either case, the Post,Office Department
'stiputated.:ihat\the--,name be spelled out.
".

~- ---.----.-'-~_-: ~_.......:-

1'--

[lIrs. H.W. Gardner

•

"Barr.en Co. Towns, Streams, Highways, and Origin of the
Names" DAR ms, 194

0

8"~ S"

'1;'.,' ,
r.'

,
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I

EKRON: (Meade Co.):

1Jdhk/ra:iJ

(Guston).

A 6th class city wi th

an active post office and some 170 residents, at the junction
of KY 144 and the L&N Railroad,
The

·to~,

Jt

air miles s of Brandenberg.

a one time contender for the county seat, was founded

on land donated by a Dr. Roberts, local physician and farmer,
and its name, that of a Biblical city, was suggested by his
wife..

It was adopted over Loneoak (for a lone oak tree that

once stood by a large pond and offered shade for resting slaves).
Here the Louisville St. Louis and Texas (now L&N)

Rail~ay

located a station around 1888,and a post office was established
Jan. 14, 1889 with Charles E. Anderson, postmaster.
years, with the dismantling of its

distiller~r

In recent

and the closing

of many of its stores, the town declined to but a shadow of its
former commercial significance when, in pre-World War I

year~

it was the county's principal rail shipping point. Ul) Margaret
Frymire, letter to me, 4/10/1980; (2) Robt. W. Chism, letter to

:7

me, 4/14/198.9J

Jo,/(',IO")O

,; ELAIIlTON (Morgan Co.): [!:e/hm/t,r;] (Lenox). An active post
office now on Williams Creek and KY 487. )/4 mile above the
mouth of Pelfrey Branch and 5 air miles e of West Liberty.
The post office was established at the head of War Creek on
Aug. 29. 1883 and probably named for its first postmaster.
James S. Elam. or his family.

J.W. Pelfrey later moved the

office to his store at the mouth of Pelfrey Branch

~

whence

it was moved to its present site~ ~rthur C. Johnson. EARLY
HIST. OF MORGAN CO. 1974. Pp. 29-32]

/I'l...

'.

~ELIHU (Pulaski Co.), ~hl/ah/hYi1 (Somerset). A hamlet with an active
post office where
Pitman Creek,
tion

o~

It

Kye 1247 (old US!27) andI the Southern Railway cross
air miles s

. of SomErset.

Soon after the comple-

the Cincinnati Southern (now Southern) Railroad through this

vicinity, storekeeper Elihu Taylor petitioned for a post office. After
several names in turn had been rejected by the postal officials as
already in use in Kentucky, they are said to have selected his giv.en
name for the office which was established May 7" 1883.

Taylor insist-

ed on the unusual pronunciation of his name. ~lma Owens Tibbal1s, A
HIST. OF PUL. CO. KY. 1952, Pp. 63-4"

gf]

""2-1S-
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J ELIZABETHTOWN

:(~/lihzh/bdth/towi1
~
.

(Hardin Co.)

(Elizabethtown,Cecilia
rhe..

A 4th class industrial city of some 15,300 residents andrseat of Hardi
Co. at the junction of the Bluegrass and Western Kentucky Parkways, I6
and US62, 36 air miles s·

"

of downtown Louisville.

In 1793, at what

was first.·cal1ed. Severns Valley Station, Col. Andrew Hynes had 30 acre
of his land surveyed and laid out for the new county's seat. He named.
it Elizabethtown for his wife (nee Warford who came. from Maryland).
This name ·first appears in the Hardin Co •.court 'records in May 1795·.
and by this name the town was officially established in. 1797. The post
office may have begun operation as Hardin Court House or Elizabethtown
in January 1804 with George Helm, postmaster.

The original station

had been named for John Severns, a surveyor from Fort Harrod and
probably the first white man to enter land there in 1779.

The city

.Lll) Mrs.· T.D.

Winstead,

now generally

~alle...cl,

Etown-

is

interview, 8/23/1978; (2) R. Gerald iVIcMurtry, "Elizabethtown, Ky. 1779
18791

The First Century of its Existence" FILSON CLUB HIST'
,-;:\ ..rG ~

12, 4/1938, Pp. 79-9~

I

I'/z.o

Y Q.

Vol.

x/ ELIZAVILLE

(Fleming Co.): [a!lahz!a/vih2 (Elizaville).

This hamlet with an active post office at the junction of
KY 32 and 170, 4 air miles w of Flemingsburg, was settled
early--for its post office goes back at least to 1819 when
John St. Clair was postmaster--and named for the daughter
of pioneer settler, John Cochran.

Chartered as a town on

Feb. 27,--1835, it seems to be best known as the hometown of
2 future governors, R.M. Bishop of Ohio and Claiborn Jackson
of Missouri, and of Dwight Baldwin, the founder of the famed
Baldwin Piano Co. of Cincinnati. ['Hist. of Elizaville"
FLEMING GAZETTE, 7/11/1974, 2nd sect.,

..

P.19:1~

lj"l/

vi ELKATAWA

(Breathitt, Co.):

~hl/ka/t~h'

Ehl/ka/to£] (Jackson).

A hamlet with an active post office on KY 52 and Lindon Fork
of Cane Creek (a w bank tributary of the North Fork of the
Kentucky River),

It

air miles w of Jackson.

It is popularly

believed that the community and its post office, established
April 21. 1891 with Eli C. Jones, postmaster, were named by
the Kentucky Union (later Lexington & Eastern and now L&N)
Railroad, which had reached this point in Dec. 1890.

For some

reason they chose to honor Tenskwautawa, the so-called
"Prophet", the brother of the Shawnee chief Tecumseh. Elkatawa
is said to be an obvious corruption of Ellskwatawa which, in
turn, is supposed to have been corrupted from Tenskwautaw<t.
This contention is highly suspect but no one has yet come up
with a better explanation. rrl) "Our Station Names" L&N MAG.

3/1950, P. 34, (2) Kincaid A. Herr. L&N'RR, 1964, P. 18~ 97/,YY

J ELK

CREEK (Spencer Co.):

I!hlk Kreej§) (Taylorsville).

This

hamlet with extinct post office extends along KY 55 for

i

mile between KY 155 and 1169, 4- air miles n of Taylorsville.
It was named for its location on Elk Creek, a n bank branch
of Salt River where many elk had been observed in pioneer
times.

The post office was established May 1, 1856.

The

community is now on a Taylorsville rural route. (Mary Frances
Brown, interview, 7/15/19781 1~39

-

JELK HO~N (Taylor Co.), ~lk Hawrj\ (Campbellsville). A hamlet
with an active post office 'some 6 miies up Robinson Creek from
its confluence with the Green River and 2t air miles ese of
Campbellsville.

The post office was established as Elk Horn

on May 10, 1876 with William O. Robinson, postmaster.

Accord-

ing to one tradition, sometime in the 19th century a hunter
brought a 12 lb. set of elk's horns to John Dearen's mill where
it was

plac~~

.

.

on display soon to become a landmark for the commu-

nity which assumed this name.

County historians, however, feel

the name was in use before Dearen owned his mill.

Most likely

someone had found a pair of 'well preserved .an1t1.e.rs .,in the vicinity.

In 1965 the site of Old Elk Horn was largely abandoned

for the impoundment of the new Upper Green River Dam.

A New

Elk Horn with store, ch4rch, and some homes has since been relocated 100 yards s.

[1) Betty Jane Gorin, interview, 10/18/1978; (2) Douglas Kane,
"Lake Site Lies Empty in Adair Co." LCJ, 5/2/1967; (J) Postmaster, Elk Horn, Ky., letter to me, lO/29/198~ ~ ........ , 11l-7, Il-~I

V ELKHORN CITY (Pike Co.): ~hlk/hawrn Siht/~
A 4th olass_ oi ty with

an aotive

(Elkhorn City).

post ~ffioe and- some 113,0 resi-

dents, at the confluenoe of Elkhorn Creek and Russell Fork of
the Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River, 1 mile from the Virginia
state line and 14 air miles se of Pikeville. The oommunity is
said to have been founded or at least first settled by William
Ramey, a native North Carolinian, around 1810 and early called
Elkhorn.

The latter, it is

alle~ed,

was named after an elk's

horn had been found somewhere on its banks.

Sinoe that name

had already been applied to a post office in Taylor Co., the
looal office, established Oot. 16, 1882 with James G. Bentley,
postmaster, was oalled Praise ~aG for "Camp Praise-theLord", a tent oolony whioh the evangelist George O. Barnes had
set up for a revival there in Aug. of 1881.

When the C&O

Railroad was completed to this point in 1907 the looal station
was called Elkhorn City.

On Sept. 1, 1952, in response to

looal pressure for a;. uniform name, the Post Offioe Department
agreed to rename its looal offioe Elkhorn City.

The Praise

name, though, is still applied to a small stream, the Praise
Fork of

Russ~ll, over a mile below (nw of) town. (51) Eva

Powell, interview, 8/16/1977; (2) Henry P. Scalf, KLF, Pp.
271-2; (J) Ed E,!s:t;rom -- "Confusing 'Praise' Address to be
'Elkhorn City' Sept. 1" -LCJ, 8/15/i952, Sec. 2, P. 11 (4)
Madeline Elswick for Leonard Roberts, 1970; (5) Jeanette
Elswick, "Pages of the Past" ELKHORN CITY ENTERPRISE, 5/11/7;?
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ELKTON

(Todd" Co. ): @hlk/t;)n]

(Elkton) •

A 4th class city of

some 1500 residents and the seat of Todd Co., at the junction
of US 68 and KY 181, 117 air miles sw of downtown Louisville.
At its original location on the Elk Fork of Red River--which
in pre-settlement times was a watering place for large elk
herds--the Elkton post office was first established on June
10, 1817 with William Greenfield, postmaster, and the town was
laid out' in 1819 by Thomas Garvin and Thomas Jameson.
site became Old Elkton when, on May

~,

This

1820, Major J.ohn Gray

succeeded in attracting the new county's seat to his land which
forms the main section of the present town, centering on the
l.:> c.. +i "'"

court house square, t mile w of the creek.

The town, at. -1'1-. (s was
"
chartered on Dec. 9, 1821. [51) Marion Williams, THE STORY OF
"

TODD CO., KY. 1972, P. 16; (2) J.H. Battle TODD CO. HIST. in
Perrin & Battle, COUNTIES OF TODD & CHRISTIAN, Chi: F.A. Battey,
1884, Pp. 124-j

,6 '?" I

').. .... . -

vlELLEN (Lawrence Co.):

~hl!;tiJ (Adams). An extinct post office

on. Berry Branch of Rich Creek, a tributary of Blaine Creek, .9
miles s of KY 32 and 8 air miles sw of Louisa.

It was named

for the young daughter of Arthur Hughes who was instrumental
in having the post office established on Feb. 24, 1906 with
Greenville T. Berry, postmaster.

Ellen later became Mrs.

Lackey and for years until her death was a Louisa high school
teacher.

in
The post office was discontinued
.'

Kingsmore, letter·-,-' to me, 3/27/1 96

"

2]

IO~V

~ouise

~LLINGTON (Cumberland Co.): ~l/ih~/td~ (Waterview).

On April 19. 1898

the Ellington post office 'was establ'ished on the ~-idge overlooking. Whites
Bottom of the Cumberland River and named for James Ellington who donated
the land for it.

Sometime later the office was moved to a site on the

present KY, 485 at the ridge edge of the,Botitom. 3 air miles sw of Burkes
ville. where it remained
until
it recently
closed.
• '
-,
I
Hill Church on the
tIl) J".W.

rid~~ are~:;~~~J)~e..ff of th~, Ellington

Wei1s~··-HisT.

view. 9/22/l97!j

Homes and the Pleasan

-:--",,:1,

community.

OF CUMB. CO. 1947. P. 188; (2) R.N. Smith. inter-

I 'j> &-"~-

COU.~TY:

V ELLIOTT I§hl/YdtJ.,

240 sq. miles.

Pop. G ,g'i~.

Seat I

Sandy

1\'\

Hook.

Established,,1869 from parts of Lawrence, Carter", and

Morgan Co's, and probably named for John Milton Elliott (18201879), member of the US Congress (1853-59) and the Congress of
-

-

Confederate States (1862-65) and later justice of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals (1876-79).- However, some countians prefer to
think that his father, John Lisle Elliott, a Kentucky legis la_ i";'
tor, was the sourc~?of~he name.

,J ELLIOT~VILLE (RovLan Co.): ~hl/y.;>t/vi~ (Haldeman).
.

-

-

A village

-

with a graded school, stor-es, and an active post office extending
for about

t mile on

~'T:::;

32, at the head of Christy Creek and 7 air

miles e of Morehead. It was first called Hoggetown ~ahgh/to~
for Squire and James Hogge who had settled there in 1870 and opened
the first store;-- 1..:-.--.. - 17he post office was established
---.....- .... . .
~-

'as -.. ~- --:.'"

~ ... -~--------.

,

~~ill±~ti';"ihe.ornS·~P~.; 12, 1876 though nothing is known of the Mr.
--.J

~

-

. - - ---"_'

Elliott for whom it was named.

In 1878 Charley Ward, a local store-

keeper and judge, had the town incorporated as Bristow, also for
reasons unknown, but the Elliottville name has continued to identify b~oth post office and .community. mOWAN CO. NEWS bicen. ed. 5/10/

1956, P. 76:] '(1/

.

- ...

~ ~

,

-_."
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ELLISBURG

(Casey Co.): U:hlios/berg8 (EHisburg).

This

hamlet and its extinct post office on KY 78 and the Big South
Fork of the Rolling Fork River, 9 air miles n of Liberty,
were named for Richard Ellis, a pioneer
Va.

The

of~ice

set~ler

from Norfolk,

was established by Frank Ellis, a descendant,

on April 30, 1879 and closed in 1949.

Postal services have

since been provided from Hustonville, some

5t

miles e.

Geo. Woodson Ellis in CASEY CO.,. KY. 1806-19771

[M&M

A FOLK RIST.

compo & ed. by Gladys C. Thomas, 1978, P. 40~ ~/~

j

ELLISTON (Grant Co.): (!hlhs/t;lJi] (Elliston). This hamlet on the n' ___ -side of Ten Mile Creek and KY--- 1942. 9ft air miles nw of Williamstown.
in 1868
was established/as Elliston Station by the Louisville Cincinnati and
Lexington (now L&N) Railroad and named for the descendants of Benjamin
Elliston.

Elliston (1770-1846). the Virginia-born son of Robert

Elliston •. settled on Ten Mile Creeli: in 1813.-

The post office. estab-

lished May 31. 1870 with Wm. Southward. postmaster. closed in June.
1976 when papers were transf.erred to Dry Ridge;.

£;JJ

.Isabel Lanter.,

"Early Grant Co. Serttiers_a Hardy Lot by Necessity" GRANT CO, NEWS.
8/12/1976. P. 4BI4-5; (2) E.J. Blackburn, interview, 4/30/1978(,r3o/I'Ls:2,
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hLLISVILLE

(Nicholas CO.)I ~hl/ds/vi~ (Piqua). A settle-

ment with extinct post office on US 68 and Stony Creek, a w
bank tributary of the Licking River,

5 air miles n of Carlisle.

Sometime before 1782, James Ellis, a Revolutionary War veteran,
established Ellis's Station on this site and built a log stage
coach station and tavern.

In 1807 this was replaced by the

famed Old Stone Tavern that is still standing.

Across the road

was the site of the county's second "court house", in service
from 1806 to 1816.

The town was laid out in 1805 for the

county seat and named Ellisville for James' station.

Any plans

for urban prominence were thwarted when, in 1816, the seat was
moved to Carlisle to become more accessible to the county's
population at that time.

An Ellisville post office was in

operat10n from 1809 to some time after 1820 and again from
to 1906.

187~'

The several homes that now comprise the community are

on a Carlisle rural route. l!:OY L. Shannon, interview, 1/18/721':17'(

j ELMROCK

(Knott Co.)

I

[!hlm/rahk, Ehl/e> m/rahiSJ (Vest).

A hamlet with an active post off.ice on KY 1098 and Laurel
Fork of Quicksand Creek, just above the mouth of Baker
Branch,

7t

air miles nnw of Hindman.

The post office was

established Aug. 9, 1911 with Rachel Ritchie, postmaster,
and named for its location by a big elm tree and a large
rock. ~om Sutt'-on, interview, 6/18/197~ 13~ I

/

ELOISE (Lawrence Co.):

~hl!oh/ee~ (Louisa).A r.,esidential

community and extinct station on the Chatteroi (now C&O)
Railroad,

i mile s of the Louisa city limits.

The station

was established there around 1890 and named for the daughter
of Col. JaY.H. Northup, its general manager and the ownerdeveloper of considerable coal and timber land in Lawrence
Co.

Only the Eloise Church

prese~ves

the name to this day.

The area has always been served by the Louisa post office.
G!ohn Pennington, letters to me, 12/30/i969 and

•

3/7/19cij'/'-f>

viELSIE (Magoffin CO.)I
of~ice

~hl!se£l

(White Oak). An active post

on the e bank of the Licking River and US 460 (KY 7).

1.2 miles s of that road's junction with KY 134, and 4 air miles
nw of Salyersville.

The office was established April 14, 1911

and named for the daughter of Esther M. (Mrs. Sonny) Vanover,
the first postmaster. [il) Connie Wireman. interview, 4/20/19791
(2) Austin Wireman. interview, 4/20/197ill'l'2..-II/P~

1' .

. \ t;,~

:n"J.::>·

,/' ELSMERE

(Kenton Co.)

I

~hlz!me~ (Covington). A workingman's

suburb in the greater Cincinnati-Covington area and a 4-th class;
city of some 6150 residents, bounded on the w by Boone Co. and
on the nand ne by Erlanger;. the Dixie Highway (US 25,4-2,127) is
its main business: street.

In 1885 George C. Bloss and others

from Cincinnati purchased what was then called the South
Erlanger subdivision. little more than

scat~ered

farm sites.

Around 1892 the Southern Railway (which had been completeq
through this area in 1877.) promoted settlement here.

In 1896

the corr.muni ty was incorporated as Elsmere, named by a Mr. Nolan
for a street in his hometown of Norwood. Ohio.

Until 1920

Elsmere was serv.ed by the Erlanger post office which is now a
sUb-station of the Covington off'ice.

An attempt to merge

Elsmere and Erlanger in 1975 was unsuccessful.
"As it Was Told to Me:

13l)

Mary Newman,

The Hist. of Elsmere, Ky." pub. by the

Elsmere Vol. Fire Dept. Ladies Aux., 1976: (2) Caden Blincoe,
"Who Runs Elsmere?" CINC!. ENQ. 1/5/19711

,,-y, .....'i'i"l-

/

EMINENCE (Henry Co;) I

~hm/im/'dnfl

(Eminence. New Castle);

A 4th class industrial city with an active post office and
some 2200 persons--thus the largest community in the
county--centering at the junction of KY 22 and 55. t mile
n of the Shelby Co. line and 3~ air miles s of New Castle.
The first post off.ice to serve this area was established
on Mar. 2. 1836 as Bayard and was just over the Shelby Co.
line.

It was moved to and renamed Eminence in 1850

allegedly for its being the highest point on the soon-tobe-completed railroad (later L&N) linking Louisville and
Lexington.

The town was incorporated in 1851. /Ashley

Chilton. interview;,

3/26/ 1 972]

I"'-rl.

I

EMLYN (Whitley G.b.): U;hm/ldil (Williamsburg). This settlement
of some 600 residents on US 25W, between I 75 and the Clear Fork
of Cumberland River, is subur1:ian to Williamsburg,
nnw.

l~

air miles

T.he still active post office, established May 29, 1902 with

Isaac C, Sproule, postmaster, and the L&N Railroad station are
said to have been named by the operator of a small local coal

'A1
mine for his daughter. [j:ugene Siler, in1erview, 6/2J/197~

11

8'O

v

~ (Floyd Co.): ~hm/~ (Lancer). A village on both bMllrs of the

Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River, 3 air miles se of Prestons. burg.

The section on the e side of the river, on KY 1*28 (old US

23), at the mouth of Cow Creek, has been called Alvin and had its
own post office from 191* to 1930.

The main section of the commu-

nity around the active post office and the C&O Railroad station
(in operation till 1968) grew up on the site of the home and store
of pioneer surveyor and first settler John Graham (c.1805) whose
store is believed to have been the first built in the Big
Valley.

San~y

The Emma post office, established Aug. 26, 1908 with

William H. Weddington, postmaster, is said by long term/but since
retired/postmaster Bertha Weddington to have been named by the
late Congressman John W. Langley for his wife Emma, though others
claim it honored Emma (Mrs. Ruben) Taylor, the wife of a prominent real esxate dealer.

The railroad stayion was originally

known as Woods Station, probably for a Cow Creek family, and was
at one time nicknamed "Wild Hog Station" as a resident is alleged
to have been accused of stealing hogs from his neighbors. [ill
Glenda Walters, "Commu. Study of Emma" PCC TP, 12/15/1970; (2)
Bertha Weddington, letter to me, 8/15/1966; (3) Henry P. Scalf,
"Early Settlements of the Big Sandy Val." Part IV of BOYD CO.

PRESS''::OBSERVER,:~1/29/1976, P. 10:1-~ 699,looG,

1111

.,

I

EMMALENA (Knott. Co. ) I

~hmh/lee!n ~

:.- -

..

'

.i.j_
.....

-.~.,

(Carr:ie). A hamlet with

an active post office and school on KY 80 and Troublesome,
Creek, 4 air miles w of Hindman.

The post office. established

Oct. 5, 1894. was named for Emma Thurman. the wife of the
local school teacher who had petiti'oned for it, and Orlena C.ombs
(Mrs. R.L.) Morgan, the storekeeper and first postmaster. ~~lma
Gayhart, 'inct;erview, 11/25/197~

1'2..1ite-

,

r

.

....,

~ENDICOTT

(Floyd Co.):

~hn/da/kd~

(Dewey Lake). An active post

office at the mouth of Toms Branch of Buffalo Creek (a tributary
of Johns Creek),
burg.

t mile from KY 194 and 5 air miles e of Prestons-

It was established Aug. 7. 1909 and named for the family

of its first postmaster, John W. Endicott. ~enry P. Scalf,
interview. 4/2l/l97D I~ 7
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~NGLISH

(Carroll Co.).

l!h1!lihS~

(Carrollton).

and former station on the L&N Railroad,

It

This village

miles up Mill Creek

from the Kentucky River and t mile from an I 71 interchange,
was named for its owner, Capt. James Whorton English, a veteran
of the War of 1812.

The local post office, now closed, was

established Aug. 2, 1876 with William L. Miles, postmaster.
The community is now on a rural route from Carrollton,
miles n.

~na

3t

air

V. Parker, itA Short Hist. of Carroll Co. It REG.

OF KHS, Jan. 1959, Pp.

35-4~

(, 'fb

~P

(Owen Co.)

I

/ihFJ

(Monterey). This post office, in operation

from 1881 to 1903, served the neighborhood now 190sely designated
as Greenup Fork.

Located on the old Monterey Rd., 1 mile e of

US 127 and some 5 air miles s of Owenton, it was named for
Penelope (Mrs. John) Sullivan, born 1832, the daughter of Cyrus
Wingate, a longtime state legislator.

It is said that children,

finding her name hard to pronounce, took to callil')g her "Aunt Ep"
and by this name she came to be known to all her neighbors. ~l)
Mariam S. Houchens, HIST. OF OWEN CO. 1976, Pp. 350-51; (2) Alma
Greene, interview, 5/20/197~

ID'--

I

1">-92.

~EPLEY

STATION (EPLEYS)

(Logan Co.),

~hp/lee

Sta/sh3)0

(Lewisburg). A now defunct station on the Owensboro and Nashville (now L&N) Railroad. on the site of an older rural settlement whose name is now unknown.

The

sta~ion.

about midway

between Lewisburg and Russellville. was built around 1872 in
anticipation of the railroad and named for a pioneer family
whose progenitor. Fritz Epley. a German. was the first settler.
An Epley 'post office was established on May 23. 1887 with B.F.
Rust. postmaster; and discontinued in Nov. 1888.

It was re-

established as Epley Station on March 25. 1891 with Edward
Schader. postmaster. and closed for good in 1921.

Today only

homes and 2 churches mark the site on US 431. just e of the
L&N tracks/and residents depend for mail service on Russellville. 4 air miles ssE!:.

[1) Stratton. P.N. OF LOGAN CO •• 2nd
.

.;:;) 20

ed •• 1947. n.p.; (2) May Belle Morton. interview. 11/6/l971J

b, /":] YY

, / EPWORTH

(Lewis Co.):

1!hp/wer~

(Tollesboro).

This crossroads

hamlet with extinct post office 15 air miles wsw of Vanceburg is

i

mile n of Ruggles Camp, a meeting ground owned by the Methodist

Church on a site donated for this purpose by William Ruggles in
1872.

It has been said that local people named the nearby commu-

nity for the Epworth League and that the post office, established
Feb. 10, 1898. was named for the community.

According to Robert

Ramsay, "Epworth is almost synonymous with Methodism because its
founder, John Wesley was born at the little village of ERworth in
England." The community's mail is now routed from Tollesboro. 5
road miles n.

Ql) Mavity in letter to Steel. 5/19/1922; (2)

Robt. Ramsay, STOREHOUSE, 1952. P. lO~ /8"1,1 '1-00

/

/

ERA (Christian Co.): 1Ih/r<i/(Dawson Springs SE). According to tradition,
this extinct store and post office on

.

,

~y

,.

. 109, /z. .air

.

miles

nLJ.

of Hopkins

ville, was named for .,~Hopkinsville's d~3.ily newspaper, Kentucky's New Era
which had been founded in 1869. The office was in operation from 1880 to
1913! and now' Crofton, 8 road miles ene, provides all services to area
residents. ~m. T. Turner, interview, 8/7/197~ 1~,3

"

~ERILINE

(Clay

CO')I~leye~

(Big Creek).

An active post office on the
,

Redbird River bott,om·, just above the mouth of Jacks Creek, 9 air miles en
of Manchester, serves a farming community of about 100 persons.

The

office was to have been named for Eveline (Mrs. Van) Bri tt.on but the
postal' "

officials misread the name submitted on the petition

(some say it was by Mrs. Brit1ton herself and that the off,icials could not
decipher her handwriting). When it was learned how much trouble it would
be. to cornect the ernor it was simply accepted.

Anyhow, the office was

established Dec. 19, 1902 at the mouth of Hectors Creek and Van Brit1i:on
became the first postmaster.

It since moved to its present location and

Mrs. Pansy Hacker, now postmaster, is Mrs. Britton's g~anddaughter. l]l)
Marian Martin, interview, 3/24/1979; (2) Bige Hensiey, interview, 9/26/
196~ 11 0 I I 1'3 '2-?

oJ--

--.

~

ERLANGER (Kenton Co.): [31/ary/aS] (Covington). A rapidly growing suburb
of Covington and Cincinnati, extending roughly between the Boone Co.
line, 1-275, and the, Dixie Highway (US!25, 42, and 127), this 3rd class
city of some llf:,500 persons is 5 air miles wsw of dovmtown Cincinnati.
theIt began ast',,/ crossroads community of Timberlake for Maj. Thornton
Timberlake, pioneer settler and owner of much land on the s' . '-'--',side 01
the present Dixie Highway.

In 187;9~-7 a station on the Cincil:mati

Southern (now Southern) Railroad was established where the tracks
crossed the highway and named Greenwood Station for Mi;Les Greenwood,

q.

r~~~road's

the

first president. To avoid confusion with similarly

named stations on the line, it was renamed Silver Lake for the silvery
- - -appearance of the water in the nearby railroad reservoir. ':'
-...-- ..

I'.~:~-:_

:Lhe post office of Greenwood StatioIT', established Oct. 29, 1877,

-

,:be.carne:..:Greenwood Lake ,on April 8, 1878.
-- .
.... - c/',
- ...
-'

Finally both station and

post office were renamed Erlanger in 1882, on the suggestion!':
of Mrs.
',

Hannah Bedinger, for the Baron Frederic Emile D'Erlanger, a Germanborn English financier who headed the syndicate that had rescued the
railroad from financial difficulties the year before.
incorporated in 1897.

The city was

Since the post office closed in 1920, the

Erlanger sUb-station of the Covington post office has served the commu·
"1,1~V r;"

ni ty.

,,\D-)

Robert S'; Tate, "The ([trass Roots of Kenton Co." REG. OF KHS

Vol. 53, 4/1955, PP.' 138-49, 143-4; (2) Carl D. Weber, clerk, in WPA ~
,

"1

V

ERMINE

(Letcher Co.)

I

[J!mah~

(Whitesburg).

On US 119 and

the confluence of Crafts Colly Creek and the North Fork of the
Kentucky River, midway between Whitesburg and Mayking, this
former coal mining community with an active post offace is now
a residential suburb of Whitesburg and the home of the Green
and Webb Lumber Co., one of eastern Kentucky's largest.

The

post office was established Oct. 22, 1904 and named for either
Ermine Hall, the son of Sallie (Mrs. John) Hall, the first postmaster, Ermine Webb, or Ermine Craft.

Stephen Caudill, the

area's most distinguished citizen, was a storekeeper and the
founder of the lumber company that bears his name; he kept the
post office in a corner of his store from 1932 to 1948.

[j1)

Wm. T. Cornett, interview, 12/24/1977; (2) FIRST TRIP, 1949,

Zl

P. 1~

7l(,I7..U-

/

ESSIE (Leslie Co.):

[Ehs/e,

(Hoskinston).

An active post office

on KY 406 and the head of Stinnett Creek; 7ft air miles ssw of
Hyden, which was named for the daughter of James Bowling who
established the post office on Oct. 13, 1924.

Most of the work-

ing population of this growing community are employed by-area
surface mi~+ng operations. [1) Mrs. James Bowling, Essie, Ky.
letter to me, 3/5/1969; (2) R.B. Campbell, interview,

5/~?/197JU/03~/l~

/ ESTILL COUNTYI
Irvine.

[jhs/tc>~.

260 sq. miles.

Pop. l'-{.,so:(,.

Seatl

Established in 1808 from parts of Clark and Madison

Co's. and named for Capt. James Estill, soldier and frontiersman, who was killed by Indians on March 22, 1782 at the Batt-Ie
of Li tt-J.e Mountain, or what has corne to be called 'I,Estill' s
Defeat", near the present day Mt. Sterling.

J ETOILE (Barren Co.):

fi:e/toyiJ

(Tracy). --Th'is- hamlet with

an active post office on KY 820 and Caney Fork of Peter Creek,
9i air miles s of-Glasgow,

w~s

first called Caney Fork.

post office, established Oct. 2, 1886 with Thomas H.

The

~mith,

postmaster, was given the French word for star, but it is not

_kn~wn Why.l!lrs. J. Wood Vance -':Barren Towns:' What's in a
Nam~?" anni. ed. of GLASGOW TIlI"JES, J/IO/196 'l ~ J

jJ
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,

"
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/
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v" EUBANK

(Pulaski Co.)

I

[YU/bae~I0

(Eubank).

Though this 6th

class city with an active post office crosses the Lincoln Co.
line, nearly all of its estimated 250 residents live On the
Pulaski Co. side.

It centers on the junction of KY 1247 (old

US 27) and 70, t mile w of the new US 27 and 11 air miles n of
Somerset.

The post office was established as Cato April 17, 1858

with John V. Higgins.

After a noncontinuous existence, it was

moved to and/or renamed Eubanks Station :en the Cincinnati
Southern (now Southern) Railroad in 1877 for Wesley Eubank who
owned most of the land in that area.

In 1880 the office became

Eubank and the town was incorporated by that name in 1886. [Mary
Weaver, interview. 3/23/1 972]

~ , ';! .,",

.-

1'1/0

,-;>\

-,-:

"
\

- .

VEUREKA

(Lyon Co.)

I

CYU/~kaJ

(Grand Rivers).

Around 1872

Hugh M. Henson is said to have bu,I-t a house and store on the
ridge above the Cumberland River near the newly built Elizabethtown and Padugah (now Illinois Central Gulf) Railroad bridge, at
the approximate site of the present US 62/641 highway bridge,
some 7t air miles wsw of the present site of Eddyville.

On Jan.

3, 1873 he established a post office in his store on the river
bank and shortly thereafter began the operation of a ferry.
According to tradition, Henson, in examining the Postal Director,
noted the name Eureka applied to a post office in California,
learned that it was a Greek .w'oro. meaning "I've found it", and
figured he had indeed found a good name for his post office.
The office closed in 1914 and the site is now under Lake Barkley.
[31) Malvena Wiseman, interview, 8/29/1978f;unidentified in for,R/''IO'{, 1'I1-;.l
mant, Lyon Co., 197~

"

IEVANSTON (Breathitt Co.) ,!!hvhn/st.n,

Ehvlih~/st"J~

(Tiptop).

A coal mining community with a recently discontinued post office
on KY

54~and

Spring Fork of Quicksand Creek, over a mile from

the Magoffin Co. line and 18 air miles e of Jackson.

The commu-

nity, founded in 1950 by the Pond Creek-Pocahontas Coal Co. and
later acquired by the Island Creek Coal Co., was named for
Everett J. Evans of Paintsville, Ky. who was instrumental in
acquiring the property.
1950.

IT:)

The post office was also established in

Austin Wireman, interview, 4/20/1979;

~2) George Evans _

in letter to me, 2/18/1981; (J) J.K. Well·s, letter to me, J/2/1~ II~;~
I 'i '-I

,

'/EVARTS

(Harlan Co.):

~hvl<lrt~

(Evarts).

A 5th class city of

some 1500 persons and the trade center for the coal mining
communities along Yocum Creek and Clover Fork of the Cumberland
River which meet at this point, 6 air miles e of Harlan.

The

still active post offlice was established Feb. 9, 1855 with Jane
Kelly, postmaster, and allegedly named for an early Harlan Co.
family. (§abel Green Condon, A HIST. OF HARLAN CO., 1962, F.3iI: '-16

vi

EVELEIGH

(Grayson Co.): GEev/le~

(Madrid). A small settle-

ment on KY 259, across Rough River Reservoir from-Hardin CO'I
and 6 air miles nnw of Leitchfield.

It may have been named

for John Eveleigh who.is said to have started a water mill at
that site-around 1875; thus, in its earliest years, it was
called Eveleigh's Mill.

It became simply Eveleigh when the

post office was established on Feb. 15, 1886 by Joseph

Evele~gh.

All that remains of the community since the creation of the
reservoir are some homes on KY 259 and a public launching ramp.
The area has been. called a "fisherman's paradise". [ll)"Eyeleigh
Community" in Gen. Sect. of-Bicent. Ed. of LEITCHF. GAZETTE,
c1976, P. A8:6-7; (2) Berringer, BGN, 2/23/196~ Vl7 19~7

...

vi

EVELYN

(Lee Co.): ~hV/~/l~~ (Heidelberg).

A station on the

L&N Railroad and a discontinued post office on the n bank of
the Kentucky River, just across from the Lee-Estill Co. line
and 8 air miles wnw of Beattyville.
the source of the name.

Historians dont agree on

According to some, it was named for

the wife of one of the railroad officials who had routed the
/0 ~'S

tracks through that vicinity in 1902.

Others say that it was

named for Evalena or Evelyn McIntyre, a longtime resident and
sister to G.W. Calmes who had donated the right-of-way to the
.

107"'l-

ra11road.

At any rate, the post office was established March

18, 1904 with Robert E. West, postmaster, and named for the
station.

Since it closed in 1954, mail has been secured from

Irvine, 13~ road miles nw in Estill Co. ~l) ~is.,J.J. Johnstone,
Irvine, Ky. in letter to me, 1/21/1971; (2) Russell Gilbert,
Postmaster of Irvine, Ky., in letter to me, 1/23/1 972]

<,'
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V EVERMAN

(Carter Co.)

I

~hvhr/m"i)riJ

(Oldtown). An extinct

community and discontinued post office centered on an existing
church of the same name on KY 7 and the Righthand Fork of
Everman Creek, a w bank tributary of the Little Sandy River.
and 3 air miles nw of Grayson.

The post office was established

July 13, 1897 with John Christian, postmaster, and named for a
large and early family in that area.

The office was discontinued

in lq48 and the area is now on a Grayson rural route.

The

Everman name may no longer identify the-community though local
people may say they live on Everman (Creek). ttl) J. Lowell
Lusby, interview, 9/23/1977; -( 2) Christine McGlone I, interview,
1l/18/197~

13 .. "'-,1'31-(.,

,~

vi

EVONA

(Casey Co.): ~e/vohn/~

(Phil). Only farm homes

remain to mark the site of a hamlet named for Levona, the
wife of Christopher Riggins, a farmer and possibly local
storekeeper when the post office was established on Aug.
28, 1888.

The community, about 500 yards n of the South

Fork of Green River, less than 8 air miles s of Liberty,
consisted of only a store and post office, grist mill, wagon
scale house. and the Tate School.

Since the post office

closed in 1957. mail service has been sUpplied from Phil.
J~ road miles nw.

[1)

Letters from Fred Burkhard, 2/1/1971

and 2/17/1971; (2) Otis Thomas. interview. 9/21/197~ IOYO,J~~7
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viEWING (Fleming Co.).

~u/ih~

(Elizaville). A thriving

village on the L&N Railroad and KY 165, 6 air miles w of
Flemingsburg which, with depot, active post office,

~chool,

bank, 3 churches, several good stores, and a factory that
n~

makes teddy bears, serves as the trade center for the
section of the county.
188~),

land to

In 1871 Robert Ewing, Jr. (1815-

who had acquired his father's property, donated
the~then

Maysville & Lexington Railroad for its

depot and right-of-way and, on Nov. 10, 1873, established
the local post office which he named for his family.

The

town was chartered in 1880. [Mrs. Olive Holbrook, "A Hist •
.fJ yH
of Ewing" FLEMING. GAZETTE, 7/11/1974, Sec. 2, P. i8:1-~
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vEWINGFORD (Trimble Co.): ~ii!ih~/fawrfl (Bedford). A hamlet
with extinct post office on US

~21,

Branch of Little Kentucky River,

2t

at the mouth of Town
air miles se of Bedford.

The post office, in operation from 1873 to
for the local ford on the Ewing

fami~'s

190~,

wa? named

land. The vicinity is

now served by the Bedrord post office. <LC-,A. Hollowell, "Hist.
of the Post Offices ••• of Trimble Co., Ky." ms. sent to me,
5/27 /198~ ~ /'J

,j EXIE

(Green Co.),

Ghx!e~

(Exie).

A hamlet with extinct

post off'ice at the junction of US 68 (KY 70) and KY 745, 6
air miles s of Greensburg.
. _

The post office was established

<t1>.e.. {l,' ".N- P0-"+1"" ....1'1-,,-,,/

May 7, 1890 '. ~~, John ~. JonesAwho named it for Exie Dowdy,
a local school teacher.

It closed in 1957 and the community

with several stores and the Greasy Creek Baptist Church (named
for its location near the head of Greasy Creek) is now on a
Greensburg rural route.

[Clifton Jones, "Exie, Ky. Was

Reportedly Named After Exie Dowdy"

10/2jji975,--P. i6:1-B SI1 -.,-

..

GREENSB. RECORD-HERALD,

~ EZEL (Morgan Co.): ~e/zehl, Eelzeh~ (Ezel). A village with
an active post office on US

~60,

just n of its junction with

KY 772 and just w of Blackwater Creek, 9'La·it, miles w of West
Liberty.

It is said to have been established before the Civil

War and may first have been called Mortonsville for an early
storekeeper, Morton Pieratt..

It became Ezel on or before Mar.

18, 1875 when the post office was established by Eli (or Elie)
Pieratt who is said to have named it, for reasons now unknown.
for a rock in the Bible. a refuse for David (1st Sam'l. 20:19).
It was incorporated as a town in 1882.

On~

some late 19th

century maps. the name was spelled Ezell and even Ecell. ~elen

& Wm. Lynn Nickell/SELECTIONS FROM MORGAN CO. RIST.
.
Z7 ......0 '"<Sesquicent. vol., Vol. 1. P. 21~
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